1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Anastomotic leak is still the most serious complication associated with anterior resection for rectal cancer. Even with all the advances in surgery, the risk is up to 14% [@bib1] especially with low anterior resection in post TME and neoadjuvant chemo-radiotherapy era. Male gender, ASA grading, extensive tumour resection and emergency surgery are all considered independent risk factors [@bib2] which increase the risk of anastomotic leaks yet cannot be altered. DLI, on the other hand is an appropriate option to reduce that risk or at least reduce the consequence of anastomotic leak.

There is still much controversy associated with loop ileostomy in recent literature with discussion about the risks versus benefits in relation to this operation. The question remains whether loop ileostomy, as an added procedure both formation and reversal, is cost effective and safe to perform in all patients or it is just an additional burden to the service. Many surgeons still wonder when to de-function with the ultimate questions of which anastomoses is at high risk for leak or should all mid/low anterior resections be de-functioned. Does a DLI reduce the risk of leak or does it only reduce the consequence associated with the complication? If a loop ileostomy is to be used to mitigate the risk, do we need to prepare the bowel or would an unprepared bowel serve the same purpose. If bowel preparation is required then when such a decision is made or do we need to prepare all the anterior resections.

Available evidence shows that loop ileostomy mitigates the consequences of anastomotic leak, as shown in prospective randomized studies [@bib1], [@bib3]. Additionally, a meta-analysis of 4 RCTs and 21 non-randomized studies with a sample size of 11,429 concluded that a de-functioning stoma decreases anastomotic leak and reoperation [@bib4]. Some surgeons support this procedure as it is considered a safe, simple procedure with minimal complications and only requires a short hospital stay for the reversal. It is an exposure to another operation but it can be argued that whoever is fit for a major operation such as anterior resection should be fit enough for reversal with no added risks.

Others argue that the evidence is lacking and that loop ileostomy has not shown that it reduces the risk of a leak nor reduces the consequences. They feel that anastomotic leak is a recognised risk which we must except regardless of the protective measures taken such as bowel preparation and de-functioning. Furthermore, it is considered inappropriate to give bowel preparation to all patients for anterior resection due to the high risk associated with it especially with enhanced recovery protocols. A selective approach to bowel preparation is a difficult one as surgeons might be able to anticipate difficult cases or high-risk ones, but not necessarily anastomotic leaks to the point where they will be able to decide which patients to prepare. Our study was designed to answer some of these questions with an attempt to standardize an approach to mid/low anterior resection that is safe, cost effective and based on medical evidence.

2. Method {#sec2}
=========

Loop ileostomies have been used in our hospital for selective cases with anterior resections for many years. This study looked at our colorectal cancer prospective database and extracted all cases of loop ileostomy as temporary DLI for LAR within this hospital who have been followed up by our stoma nurses. This is a case series which has been reported in line with the PROCESS criteria [@bib5]. Cases have been collected from March 2011 to July 2015 and included open and laparoscopic anterior resections as well as reversal under consultant surgeons. Our main objective was to detect whether loop ileostomy reduces risk of anastomotic leak or at least mitigate the consequence of leak. We also assessed the short and long-term complications associated with loop ileostomy as procedure, both formation and reversal. All our patients were consented as anterior resection +/- loop ileostomy. Patients are pre- marked and given bowel preparation. Most patients are reviewed by a stoma nurse before the procedure and educated about stomas. Cases include open and laparoscopic anterior resections and stoma formations were all trephined at right iliac fossa with a spout. Patients were trained by the stoma nurse after the procedure and deemed stoma independent prior to discharge. The patient was reviewed regularly by both the surgical and stoma teams, and if no adjuvant chemotherapy was required, arrangements were made for reversal as soon as appropriate. Patients had contrast enema prior to reversal to assess the rectal anastomosis. All loop ileostomy reversals are admitted from day surgery unit and the reversal is carried out under general anaesthetic through an elliptical incision around the stoma using either a stapler or hand sewn anastomosis. All patients were reviewed in clinic as per colorectal follow up protocol thereafter. Our results were presented using a descriptive analysis.

3. Result {#sec3}
=========

45 patients had a loop ileostomy for LAR. Male (28) to female (17) ratio was 1.65:1 ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), median age 69 years (IQR: 56--75.5). Only 3 rectal anastomotic leaks (3/45, 6.7%) ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) occurred, diagnosed with CT scan and based on clinical assessment and suspicious of leak. All were treated conservatively with no mortality. Of all the patients, 27 had their stoma reversed with an average reversal time of 10 months (3--24 months range) ([Figs. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). At the time of writing this piece, 5 are awaiting reversal. Reasons for non-reversal of stoma included patients\' choice (7), death from cardiac cause (1), chemotherapy (1), unfit for surgery (1) and failed reversal (1).Fig. 1Male--female distribution.Fig. 1Fig. 2Number of anastomotic leaks.Fig. 2Fig. 3Time to Loop ileostomy Reversal.Fig. 3Fig. 4Time to defunctioning loop reversal.Fig. 4

Acute complications after initial anterior resection included high output & reversible AKI (1) & bleeding (3). Minor complications (6) included skin excoriation, muco-cutaneous separation, entero-cutaneous fistula & appliance issues. Parastomal hernias were repaired during reversal (12/15). Median follow up of 48 months.

Post reversal, no anastomotic leaks from either small bowel nor rectal anastomosis were noted. Minor infections from the stoma reversal wound which were treated conservatively with no delay in hospital discharge.

4. Discussion {#sec4}
=============

Two recognised studies have shown that the anastomotic leak rate associated with low anterior resection is 10.3%. Mathiessen et al. [@bib6], a multicentre randomized trial included 116 patients with 12 patients experiencing anastomotic leaks, while Phillips et al. [@bib7] reported a 10.3% anastomotic leak rate but 8% clinical leak. Our case series has shown that we have an anastomotic leak of 6.5% (3/45) which is lower than what has been noted in previous trials. Interestingly, all 3 case which had anastomotic leak in this study did not require surgical intervention and were discharged home with no further complications. Patients were diagnosed with CT scans on clinical suspicion. A multicentre study with large numbers (n = 2729) of which 881 patients [@bib1] received a protective stoma for LAR revealed similar anastomotic leak rates in those who received a stoma & those who did not (14.5 versus 14.2% respectively). However, DLI mitigated the consequences of an anastomotic leak as the incidence of leaks requiring surgical intervention was significantly lower (3.6 versus 10.1%; P \< 0.001), as was the mortality rate. It is of great importance that the bowel is prepared for these patients as an unprepared colon would still have the same negative effect and the implication of anastomotic leak even after de-functioning and therefore all patients with mid/low anterior resection were given bowel preparation.

Loop ileostomy reversal as an added procedure, in our study, did not cause any additional complications that prolonged the hospital stay or required a return to theatre in the immediate postoperative period. Bleeding was noted as a complication of loop ileostomy formation but the case was treated conservatively with observation only. All other minor complications were dealt with by the stoma nurses. A long-term complication was one patient with acute kidney injury requiring re admission. This was one incident which the department dealt with by increasing stoma education and strict stoma output protocol designed by surgical team, stoma team, dietetics and pharmacist in this hospital with no further complications observed. 15 patients developed parastomal hernias with no incident of strangulation. 12 patients had the hernia repaired on reversal and none of the cases required a mesh repair.

Minor complications that were noted included skin excoriation, mucocutaneous separation and appliance issues were all dealt with at stoma nurse level and addressed appropriately. No delay in discharge was noted from these complications and they were all dealt with in a timely manner with outpatient input at stoma clinics. The stoma service and input was available to all our patients pre-and postoperatively for both anterior resection and after reversal with appropriate support to all patients.

Our complication rate was almost 25%, which is similar to other studies [@bib8], [@bib9] but were mainly minor complications which did not delay patient discharge on their initial admission for the anterior resection and similarly no major complications were noted following the reversal. Parastomal hernia were seen in 15 patients which 12 were repaired during reversal with simple closure. Our rate of parastomal hernia is higher than noted in literature but this can be due to delay in the reversal [@bib10].

The department was proactive in arranging reversals of loop ileostomies and the patient had been listed for reversal as soon as deemed appropriate after recovery. All patients had a contrast enema prior to reversal to assess the rectal anastomosis.

A randomized study was carried out at York Teaching Hospital [@bib11] during the period 2003--2007 to look at the feasibility of early reversal with a sample size of 26 patients, the study concluded that in carefully selected patients, early reversal of DLI is feasible, technically easier and has shorter operative time which can also lead to significant cost savings. 60% (27/45) of all patients in this series had their stoma reversed within 24 months with an average reversal time of 10 months. Of the 16 patients who were not reversed after 24 months, surprisingly, the most common cause of non-reversal was patient\'s choice. It is longer than the recommended 3 months [@bib11], [@bib12], [@bib13] but no complications were observed due to delay.

There were certain issues with our study. This is a retrospective case series and some of the data were not available requiring review of case notes in some cases. There was not a set protocol for this study and therefore no set follow up period has been stated. Most information was gathered by stoma nurses and specialist Clinical nurses at the follow up clinic, mainly for colorectal cancer follow up. More serious complications were noted during the study, primarily the re admission for acute kidney injury due to high stoma output. This was a serious issue which the hospital dealt with in an appropriate manner. This can only be avoided with increasing cost by increasing education and input as well as medication use including loperamide, codeine and dioralyte. We might have been vigilant with addressing this issue but it is a serious complication with implications that cannot be ignored.

The most obvious limitation in our case series is that there is no compare group to provide us with a measurable statistical analysis to support our outcomes. A prospective multicentre randomized study would be most suitable for such comparison between de-functioned patients and non-de-functioned patients. A further comparison would be between open vs laparoscopic anterior resections with loop ileostomy, but our data lack good numbers in total and less laparoscopic case to open. Furthermore, our data are missing certain information including patients\' co-morbidity and ASA, which would affect the accuracy of our outcome and conclusions, as young, fit patients are more likely to be reversed in comparison to elderly frail patients [@bib14].

5. Conclusion {#sec5}
=============

DLI for LAR is a safe procedure with acceptable morbidity compared with that from a possible anastomotic leak. This study highlights the fact that DLI with its known minor complications is possibly a better option than the attendant morbidity & mortality associated with an anastomotic leak which are well-known. Most interestingly, the study demonstrated DLIs mitigated clinical consequences of anastomotic leak to an extent that reoperation was avoidable, in keeping with recent meta-analysis indicating a significantly low anastomotic leakage and re-operation rate after de-functioning in low anterior resection. Larger prospective randomized study is invaluable to substantiate findings.

Most stomas are reversible & this series highlights a late reversal contrary to the nationally agreed policy of 90 days being often affected by service demands. Effective planning for dedicated stoma reversal lists could further reduce stoma related morbidity. We would strongly advocate for de-functioning loop ileostomy in all cases of low rectal cancer.
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